Background. Social network visual shopping trends are growing e-commerce at unprecedented levels. Images are used as product marketing material; however, image posts are triggering very low consumer behavior and low sales conversion. Objective. To explore how online stores can increase the purchasing prospects of their products using images on social networks. Methods. We introduce a theoretical probabilistic model to estimate consumer behavioral intention and purchasing prospect on social networks, outline parameters that can be exploited to increase click-rate and conversion, and motivate a new strategy to market products online. The model explores increasing online stores' sales conversion by utilizing a product collection landing page that is marketed to consumers through a single "Hook" image. To implement the model, we developed a novel technological method that enabled online stores to post different "Hook" images on social networks and hyperlink them to the product collection landing pages they created. Results. Stores and marketers developed four types of "Hook" images: themed-collaged product images, single product images, lifestyle images, and model images. Themed-collaged product images accounted for 60% of consumer traffic from social network sites. Moreover, consumer purchasing click rate increased at least twofold (4.94%) with the use of product collection landing pages.
Introduction
Online stores are an increasingly popular means for consumers to purchase products. Each year, the number of online stores continues to grow [1, 2] . Marketers and businesses constantly bombard social network users with e-commerce product images that hyperlink to store pages. This segment of online consumers is believed to rely disproportionately on these images as a source of product information and a basis to engage in purchasing decisions [3, 4] . In fact, users of platforms rich in visual content including Tumblr, Instagram, and Facebook have started to adopt the trend of visual shopping [5] [6] [7] . Needless to say, although social networks are primarily composed of images and hypermedia, engagement with images on social networks and their sales conversions are relatively low. Currently, only 1 to 2 percent of social network users engage in clicking on image posts [8] . Out of those who click, only 1 to 2 percent end up buying the actual e-commerce product from a store's website [9] .
In the social network world, users accustomed to the culture of content consumption are influenced by their social circles and figures they consider influential. Concepts such as "attitudes" and "subjective norms" defined by the theory of reasoned action (TRA) [10] and the theory of planned behavior (TPB) [11] can be utilized to influence social network users' "behavioral intentions" to increase engagement with posts and purchasing prospects of products. To increase purchasing behavioral intention by influencing attitude, it is important to understand the ways that consumers behave, engage, and react to image posts on social networks in order to curate persuading images that engage users to potentially buy products [12, 13] . Perception of products is affected by consumer attention, interpretation, and stimulus [14] [15] [16] . Hence, the way we present these products online through images or videos can motivate, persuade, and stimulate the consumer to complete a sale transaction. Moreover, convenience, risk, and enjoyment have been found to be the three main perceptions affecting consumers' experience of online shopping and influencing their attitudes [17] . In this study, we will investigate the types of social network posts that lead to the highest consumer purchasing behavioral intentions and explore a strategy to optimize the marketing of those posts. 
Background
Several theories have aimed to explain the relationship between intentions and behaviors within human action. Among the well-known persuasion models of psychology, TRA predicts how individuals will behave based on preexisting behavioral intentions. The theory suggests that stronger intentions lead to increased effort to perform a behavior, increasing the likelihood that the behavior will be performed. Furthermore, the theory predicts that a person's intention to perform an action or behave in a certain way is influenced and motivated directly by their "attitude" towards the behavior and "subjective norms." While attitude towards a behavior can be defined as a person's positive or negative opinion regarding the behavior, subjective norms are one's perception of social pressure due to performing the behavior [18] . Subjective norms describe the pressure an individual feels to perform or not perform the behavior at hand.
The TPB further extends the TRA to include the notion of "perceived behavioral control" as a factor that influences behavioral intention. Perceived behavioral control initially originated from the self-efficacy theory (SET) [19] and can be defined as one's perceived ease or difficulty of performing a behavior. The TPB states that attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control are all responsible for influencing behavior. The correlation between increased behavioral intention and behavior has been confirmed in many studies [20] . In the field of marketing, the TRA and TPB can be utilized to develop strategies to increase customer behavioral intention towards using or purchasing products and services. Changing a customer's attitude towards a product, service, or brand and focusing on ways to ameliorate subjective norms should lead to an increase in behavioral intention towards using a product or service.
Successful digital marketing strategies take into account the factors that influence a consumer's behavioral intention. Motivating consumers by understanding their needs and influencing their decision-making in e-commerce result in positive attitudes and subjective norms. As consumers have increasingly less time for physical shopping, convenience of online stores is an important decision-making factor in ecommerce [21] [22] [23] . The extended web assessment method (EWAM) [24] provides insights into the relevant criteria that influence customer behavior on e-commerce web sites. Some of the criteria include community engagement in electronic markets, complimentary products to maximize customer benefit, and state-of-the-art information technology features. In addition, user experience and design factors such as ease of use, interactivity, possibility of searching information, depth of information, and security all affect consumer behavioral intention and conversion potential [25] [26] [27] . The core of EWAM is built on the criteria of "perceived usefulness" of e-commerce applications, their "ease of use," and consumer "trust."
The EWAM has been built on concepts of the technology acceptance model (TAM) [28] . TAM is an information systems theory that explains how users come to accept and use a new technology. The model explains that the two factors that influence a user's decision to use a technology are "perceived usefulness" of the technology and its "perceived ease of use" [29] . Users' attitude towards a new technology is more favorable if they believe that the technology will benefit them or increase their performance. In addition, a user's attitude will be shaped by the degree to which they believe that using the technology would be free of effort. These theories have been the building blocks that shape and configure how online stores need to be designed to interact successfully with consumers online. Images and visual design of websites and social network posts contribute to the emotional appeal for consumers [30, 31] and impact trust [32] .
The purpose of this paper is to explore how online stores can better utilize visual content on social networks to increase purchasing behavioral intentions of consumers. The work in this paper utilizes concepts of the EWAM, TRA, and TPB to develop a new marketing strategy for online stores to increase consumer engagement and e-commerce. In the next section, we motivate the proposed marketing strategy for visual content on social media and present a concrete implementation of the strategy online.
Consumer Behavioral Intentions and Purchasing Prospect
In this section, we walk the reader through the thought process that lead to the development of our proposed marketing strategy and the engineering of a tool to change how ecommerce images are posted on social media. We outline in this section a probabilistic representation to theoretically model consumer interaction with images and purchasing prospect on social networks. We present parameters that can be exploited to increase click-through rates and conversion. Moreover, we explore how one photo (posted on a social network) hyperlinked to a webpage containing a collection of multiple products (instead of a single product) can generate a higher behavioral intention and purchasing interest than marketing the entire collection of products separately (posted on a social network that each links to a separate sales page).
The theoretical probabilistic models and assumptions are outlined in detail in this section, followed by a concrete implementation of the proposed marketing strategy in Methods.
Model 1: Modelling the Sale of a Product Online.
To better understand how a large part of e-commerce is done through social media, we first outline the probability of an ecommerce post on a social network to generate some amount of ℎ. We will equate ℎ as a measure of the online store's TAM perceived usefulness of creating the post. Equation (1) uses concepts from the TPB to model the probability that a consumer on a social network platform will click on an ecommerce image and buy its product:
wherẽA B is the attitude of the consumer towards the behavior of purchasing the product,̃S N is the subjective norms associated with purchase of the product,̃P BC is the perceived behavioral control of purchasing product̃, and (̃S ALE ) is the probability of a sale occurring. On a social network, (1) suggests that the amount of money, ℎ, an online store will make out of promoting a product to a consumer on a social network platform is the following:
wherẽp rice is the price of the product displayed in the image post, is the production cost to create the product digital image, and is any cost attributed to marketing the product image to the single consumer on the social network platform.
On a population level of consumers who cumulatively viewed this post times, (2) extends to
On Facebook, we know that image page posts are clicked between 0.04% and 2% of the time on average [8] . This is referred to as an image's click-through rate (CTR). In fact, according to The Facebook Ads Benchmark Report images generally only have a 1.2% CTR. More precisely, CTR is an average of the total probability of images on Facebook to cause consumers to click on them, which in TPB constructs can be estimated as a function of the probability of an image to cause a positive attitude towards a consumer and the probability that the image has a positive subjective norm ( (̃A B ) * (̃S N )). Equation (3) becomes
Since CTR and̃p rice are constants, we can factor them out of the sum:
Some online stores experience a fixed purchasing percentage, , for their online products of 2% [33] . Their studies show that, out of the entire traffic to a product's page, only consumers buy the product. This percentage value estimates product's "purchase rate" for all consumers. We will estimate (̃P BC ) as this "purchase rate" and make (5) as follows:
If consumers clicking the image have to visit an intermediate page before landing finally on the product page, the effect of the cash generated by the online store will be the following:
where CTR is the click- 
Model 2:
The Use of a Hook Photo. For the purpose of our study, let us define e-commerce marketing images on social networks as "Hook" images that are hyperlinked to an e-commerce sales webpage. A "Hook" image can portray a product or any visual content that is intended to engage consumer action. A "Hook" image can promote a single product, a certain lifestyle, a theme, design, or idea. If this image directs traffic directly to an e-commerce page of 1 product, the ℎ generated for that product is calculated as follows:
is introduced into the equation by the "Hook" photo. Positive mean that the designed e-commerce "Hook" photo was able to attract more than the average click-through rate. Negative means that the image is not successfully "hooking" consumers' engagement. In TPB and EWAM terms, the value can be influenced by attitudes, subjective norms, and perception. We will investigate this relation at the end of this section.
If the online store chooses to post the same "Hook" photo twice, each time linking to a different product, the result of the cash it makes is the following:
which is equivalent to
Equation (10) holds if the 2 "Hook" photo posts are viewed by a disjoint set of consumers; that is, consumers are not the same consumers viewing both posts. The same consumer viewing the post twice will not necessarily click on both posts. The probability of them clicking on both posts is about the same probability as clicking on 1 post (there is a high chance that they will only click on one of them, since they appear to be the same post). Hence, if an online store is advertising these posts to the same consumer base, the amount of ℎ they make at the end of the day should approximately be
Publishing the same "Hook" image twice for 2 different products is not beneficial. In fact, by the same reasoning above, it has the potential of cutting down the final ℎ by half. Equation (11) can also be rewritten as
and the potential of this action is equivalent to selling each product at half price. Equation (13) presents what ℎ would be if an online store posts 2 normal product images, each leading to a separate product page:
The interesting case arises when the "Hook" image directs to an "intermediate" page that presents the 2 product images. The product images can be clicked, redirecting a consumer to its e-commerce product page. It follows from (7) and (8) that ℎ becomes
where is the production cost to create the "Hook" image, is the cost to market the image to a single consumer, and is the cost to create the intermediate page. Equation (15) also equals (1) Does posting the "Hook" image twice leading to 2 different product pages generate more ℎ than posting 1 "Hook" image that leads to an intermediate page with 2 product images? (In other words, does (12) produce more ℎ than (16) There are several answers to question (1). If we assume that consumers click on both products at the same rate and only click on 1 product, then CTR 1 ≈ 0.5 and CTR 2 ≈ 0.5 and both (12) and (16) generate approximately similar ℎ, provided that the cost of marketing and image production are similar in both cases. However, if the 2 products on the intermediate page are simultaneously related to the "Hook" image, more realistically some consumers will want to click on both products to satisfy the interest generated from the "Hook" image. Equation (16) then really becomes
where CTR is the click-through rate of returning consumers interested to view the other product on the page. At this point, (17) surpasses (12) in ℎ provided that the costs incurred are not substantially different. It follows that the answer to question (2) is that having 2 posts with the same "Hook" image that leads to an intermediate page with 2 products will generate more than twice ℎ of two same "Hook" image posts that lead to 2 different product pages.
The more important question is number (3) . We need to compare (17) with (14) . The key observation is that if the intermediate page is optimized to lure consumers to click on both products; hence increasing the respective CTR , (17) can become as follows:
meaning that posting 1 "Hook" image linked to an intermediate page with 2 product links can make more ℎ than posting the 2 individual product images on a social network page. In addition, the marketing cost is cut by half, yet we incur an additional production cost for the "Hook" image 
This result is very powerful. Not only does an online store benefit from positive values of but also saves on the marketing cost of multiple image posts to consumers online. The lower the costs of creating the "Hook" image and the intermediate page, the higher Δ . Generalizing (17) to a "Hook" image that leads to an intermediate page with products can produce the following ℎ:
Optimizing on the intermediate page gives the online store the potential of making Δ more ℎ than posting the individual product images on social networks:
The online store saves on the cost to market all the product images on social platforms and incurs the cost to create a "Hook" image, the cost to market it, and the cost to assemble the products into an intermediate page. The consumer can reinvest any savings into additional marketing for the "Hook" image to reach a wider audience and build greater engagement.
Model
Insights. The conclusion of our theoretical model suggests the use of intermediate product collection pages to influence consumer behavioral intention and sales conversion. Instead of marketing several product images on social networks, online stores should market one image that links to a page displaying the several products. The models suggest that this can potentially increase purchasing prospects of products given that the parameter in the model is positive. The parameter captures the effect of a "Hook" image in inducing consumers to click through the marketing image and engage with product collection pages. For this "Hook" image marketing strategy to result in higher e-commerce, the concrete implementation of the strategy must attract a higher interest in consumer click-through on social networks. Users will want to find the products that they see in a "Hook" image. Repeatedly clicking on "Hook" images that take users to unrelated products or to a product collection page that is not as user friendly as social network pages can spoil users' experience. Negative experiences with "Hook" images and product collection pages can deter users from clicking and negatively affect variable in the model.
To work towards creating a positive experience for consumers and ensuring a positive , constructs of the EWAM model can be used in a concrete application of the proposed marketing strategy. In essence, in the model capturing the clicking behavior of consumers can be modelled as a function of the perceived usefulness (PU), ease of use (EU), and trust ( ) constructs of the EWAM model:
Merchants advertising captivating "Hook" images need to develop and maintain a trust that the product collection pages they create are well curated and are reflective of what the "Hook" images advertise to maintain a positive experience for consumers.
To put the marketing strategy to test, we developed DoBundle, an online tool designed to make the process of product assembly simple, efficient, and easy to use. The tool implements the proposed marketing strategy allowing merchants to post a "Hook" image on social network sites that links to an intermediate page showcasing products related to the image. The tool has been carefully designed to comply with the criteria of the EWAM model. Figure 1 illustrates the factors that we considered in developing the tool to promote a positive .
Methods
The previous section outlined a motivation for a marketing strategy that involves the advertising of a "Hook" image that links to a product collection page to increase e-commerce prospects. In this section, we describe an implementation of this strategy and present our digital method to assemble product collections and associate "Hook" images with them. As the tool is intended to be used by merchants, online stores, marketers, and influencers to create content for consumers, we have paid particular attention to automating the process of product data collection. Figure 2 provides a flowchart describing the method. We will also describe how we recruited marketers and influencers to use the tool and create product pages for consumers on social networks.
Assembling Product Collection Pages
4.1.1. Requirements. For the process outlined in this section to make sense, a user (online store) will have to perform a few simple tasks in the order they are presented in this section. We will assume that the online store has an online account on our website (http://dobundle.com) to perform the next steps. The online store will also have downloaded a "Collector" bookmarklet, as shown in Figure 3 .
Step 1 (selecting a "Hook" image). After signing into their account, an online store starts the process by either uploading an image from their computer device or inputting the URL of an image online as presented in Figure 4 .
Step 2 (collecting e-commerce products). A online store user surfs the web to create a product collection and match it to the "Hook" image they chose. They would typically select all the products from their online store. In our case, we will show the collection of 6 products from amazon.com in Figures 5  and 6 . In Figure 5 (a), a user surfs to the URL of the first product they want to capture and collect. Once they are on the product page, the user clicks on the "Bundle It" bookmarklet to capture product information off the page. The bookmarklet shows a side panel on the right of the page informing the user that information for the product will be captured and sent to their account. The side panel is shown in Figure 5 (b), and sending the information is displayed in Figure 5 (c). Once the information is sent, the user can go back to their account page and view the product that they just collected (see Figure 5 (d)). The "Bookmarklet" automatically collects a product's title, image source, price, description, and page URL. The user then collects 5 more products (not shown). When they are done, they visit their account page again and find the 6 products they collected, as shown in Figure 6 .
Step 3 (matching a Hook image to the product collection). A online store user goes back to their account and matches the image they chose to the products they collected. Hovering over a product brings out an add/remove element. Clicking on a product matches it to the "Hook" lead image, as shown in Figure 7 (a). The user continues matching products to their image resulting in a collection, or "bundle", of 6 products ( Figure 7(b) ).
Step 4 (publishing the "Hook" image and product collection). In this step the online store user enters some more information about the content they are creating. They add a Title, Description, and a few other fields. Clicking "Publish" on Figure 8 will create a product collection page that contains the selected products' images, links, descriptions, titles, and prices. This page will include a unique id in its URL in the form: "http://dobundle.com/shop-ID". The ID in our implementation is an integer number and is explained further in the next section.
Step 5 (stamping the image with an OPCI). Online stores and marketers post images on the Internet with an embedded link back to e-commerce product pages, e-commerce shopping cart pages, or in our case product collection pages. To avoid the loss of links as images are shared and distributed over the Internet, our technology stamps "Hook" images with a novel Online Product Collection Identifier (OPCI) that can be linked back to the original product collection source pages. The OPCI is engrained in the pixels of the photo, allowing for the permanent association between the "Hook" image and its prepopulated product collection page.
A representative sample image that the online store can choose is displayed in Figure 9 (a). We take this image and produce the exact same copy with a stamp that includes a "plus" sign and a binary OPCI encoded in the pixels of the stamp. The use can choose the stamp to be round or square.
Each stamp generates a unique decimal OPCI to include in the product collection link. The decimal OPCI is converted into a binary number of 64 digits. The 64 digits are encoded into the stamp's pixels. We encode the 64 digits into 64 components in the stamp, each component (square of pixels) stores the value of 1 binary digit. The 1s correspond to a change of color in the component, in our case, "brighter" spots. 0s will not change the pixel colors in the component. The final sample output is presented in Figure 9 (b). We provide a detailed description of the method used to create OPCI stamps in Supplementary Material available online at https://doi.org/10.1155/2017/9264920. Figures S1 and S2 in Supplementary Material provide a blueprint composition of these stamps and discuss a protocol for detecting the stamps.
Recruitment of Content
Creators. The DoBundle tool was advertised on social platforms such as Facebook and Twitter and targeted online store owners, influencers, and blogger content curators to construct "Hook" images that hyperlink to multiproduct collection pages. The online news network, TechCrunch, advertised DoBundle to their technology enthusiastic user base. In addition, we contacted 45 bloggers and small online store owners to create collections of products for their audiences.
Sharing the Hook Images and Product Collection Pages.
After the "Hook" image is stamped, the DoBundle content curator is redirected to their product collection page shown in Figure 10 . This page has a unique URL that contains the OPCI in decimal format. The online store can now share this page on social network platforms and blogs across the Internet. To share, they click on one of the sharing buttons on the page. The buttons pick up the stamped image and the page URL and shares them as representatives of the product collection page. In Figure 11 , we show the result of clicking on a Pinterest share button. The stamped image is picked up as the product collection representative image.
Extended Web Assessment Method.
The EWAM emphasizes that successful e-commerce websites should take into account elements that increase "perceived usefulness," "ease of use," and "trust" to the consumer. In addition, websites not only should sell a core product on their transaction page but should also offer a range of complimentary products to maximize customer benefit. The additional products add to the perception of usefulness and attractiveness to the consumer. The product collection pages have been carefully designed to showcase all the products to the consumer in an aesthetic and functional manner similar to websites such as Pinterest and Tumblr. The idea of clustering the products inside a "Hook" image in one location and providing links to their sources contributes to the perceived usefulness of the site. In terms of ease of use, a product collection page only provides basic information about the products and links to the pages where a purchasing transaction can occur. Moreover, online stores can enable the feature of a "Purchase All" button that allows a consumer to purchase all the items of a collection page in 1 click over a secure channel. 
Analytics.
To collect usage data points and the metrics for DoBundle, we used Google Analytics (http://google.com/ analytics) and StatHat (http://www.stathat.com/) services. Google Analytics collected data pertaining to consumer demographics, characteristics, social sources and page view data. StatHat was used to keep track of statistics such as the number of visits to product collection pages, number of "Hook" images, views, impressions, and consumer action data.
Results and Discussion
We outlined in the previous section the DoBundle tool for online stores to create product collection pages and represent the product collections with specially tagged "Hook" images that can be shared on social networks. Particular emphasis was placed on the elements contributing to the ease of use of the tool. In this section, we aim to use the tool to investigate answers to our main question: "how can online stores increase the purchasing prospects of their products with images they use on social networks?" In Section 3, we provided a theoretical motivation to how product collection pages can increase purchasing prospects and influence customer purchasing behavioral intentions. We present in this section data pertaining to the current use of the DoBundle tool, the type of "Hook" images that online stores and content curators designed, the reaction of social network consumers to the "Hook" images, and sales conversion metrics of multiproduct collection pages.
Content Creators.
As outlined in Methods, we recruited e-commerce content creators (online stores, bloggers, influencers) from social network sites and blogs. We also sent a request to TechCrunch to advertise the tool to its user base for additional exposure to help generate data for this study. We received 1426 user registrations on our site, from which only 125 created collections and "Hook" images. We hypothesize that the majority of users who did not create a collection do not identify as content creators or online stores but rather as consumers. The 125 users made 1108 product collections from a range of 12,510 user collected products online. The average size of a product collection was 6.5 products per collection. The content creators shared the respective "Hook" images on their various social networks through the share widget on the product collection pages. None of the users were financially solicited to create content. Figure 12 displays the four types of "Hook" images that content creators on our site created for marketing their collections. The first type is a simple photo containing images of the collection products placed together in the form of a bundle or collage (see Figure 12(a) ). These types of "Hook" photos market the entire products of the collection under a grouping theme. The second type of "Hook" image is what we call a landscape photo, as shown in Figure 12 (b). This type of photo provides viewers an idea of what the product collection is about. The products are generally not shown in the photo but are directly related to the theme of the image. Figure 13 (b) presents the product collection that is associated with this landscape "Hook" image. The third type of image (Figure 12(c) ) is a model/lifestyle "Hook" image aimed at marketing the products that a model is wearing or interacting with. The last type of "Hook" image is a single product image. Online stores and content creators who do not need to create a multiproduct collection page have used this option. On the DoBundle platform, we categorized the "Hook" images that users have created into 11 subcategories that included fashion, entertainment, books, technology, and health. Table 1 portrays the traffic data we collected from consumers visiting from social networks. The column, Hook image type, lists the four types of images that online stores and curators shared on social networks along with their a collage "Hook" image than they would for a single product type post. The behavioral intentions to click on the image influenced by attitudes and subjective norms appeared to be highest with collage "Hook" images.
Hook Image Types.

Attitudes towards Multiproduct Pages.
We report in this section the results obtained from consumers who clicked on the "Hook" images that were shared on social networks. The consumers clicked on the images (see Table 1 ) to find themselves redirected to the DoBundle product landing pages. We report in Table 2 the data we collected at this stage. We received more than 180,000 visits to the 1108 product collection pages. Traffic sources included consumers from Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram, Twitter, Google Images, Polyvore, and many blogs (see Figure 14) . Table 3 and Figure 15 present our visitors' demographics, age, gender, and commerce interest. About two-thirds of the consumers were females aged 18-34. The top consumer interests were in the categories of entertainment, technology, fashion, and home decor. We experienced a relatively high bounce rate (approx. 30%) from nonsocial channels such as search engines. Bounce rate is the number of visits in which a consumer left the website from the initial landing page without browsing any further. Table 4 includes a breakdown of the average viewing duration times of the product collection pages.
The conversion rate (purchases pursued/product collection views) from the product collection pages to purchasing action was a high 4.94% compared to the average 0.2%-2% on e-commerce stores [33, 34] . Consumers visiting the product collection pages clicked on more than one product. A small number of consumers were interested in purchasing all the products in the collection through clicking the "Buy All" button that was enabled on pages that contained products from a single online store (e.g., Amazon; data not reported). On the bottom section of each product collection page, we added three additional random "Hook" images that a consumer could click on to explore other collections, as inspired by the EWAM criteria. This strategy enabled consumers to view an additional 197,000 "Hook" image impressions on the website's main scrolling page. Once consumers found that a "Hook" image leads them to a product collection page, they continued to explore more "Hook" photos and product collections on the site. The results of this study suggest that online stores can increase the purchasing prospects of their products if they market the products within a collection and advertise the collection on social networks with collage type "Hook" images.
Posting a single "Hook" image instead of 3-6 product images on social networks improves diffusion of traffic and achieves a better targeted marketing strategy. Since the factors that affect TRA and TPB behavioral intention include attitude and subjective norms, online stores that pay particular attention to designing "Hook" images that are visually appealing, designed as a collage of products, culturally appropriate, and segmentally differentiated to their specific consumer base should result in positive consumer attitudes and favorable subjective norms. In turn, this will affect behavior of examining products and purchasing prospects.
The DoBundle tool has facilitated a process that shed light on the e-commerce potential of a new marketing strategy. The strategy suggested a higher click-through rate on product images if products were grouped together by "theme" and marketed as a whole. Other tools can be utilized to explore this strategy and further quantify the purchasing prospects of users interacting with "Hook" images. Shopping platforms such as Shopify (https://www.shopify.com), WP eCommerce (https://www.wpecommerce.org), and Squarespace (https://www.squarespace.com) are avenues that can further explore our findings. These platforms can examine user behavior and shopping intent using constructs such as shopping cart abandonment, purchasing cycle, and clickthrough rates. Integrated with DoBundle and social networks, these platforms can further quantify the effectiveness of the product collection landing pages starting from a site such as Facebook and ending with a sale transaction.
Online Product Collection Identifiers.
The "Hook" images used on DoBundle were stamped with a novel OPCI for two main reasons. First, the OPCI visual marker is intended to make consumers aware that there is additional content following the clicking of the image, influencing and shaping an "attitude" towards these shoppable images. Second, the OPCI engrains a binary digit into the pixels of the image allowing for the reconstruction of the hyperlink joining the "Hook" image with the product collection page if it were ever lost due to social network sharing issues. Platforms such as Google Images, Pinterest, and Facebook can decode the OPCI from stamped images to build and correct their links. Unlike the mobile quick response (QR) codes [35] that have been increasingly used in cross-media advertising campaigns, the OPCI is designed to provide a visual shopping cue for consumers to click on and learn more about the products they see in an image. The OPCIs have been aesthetically and structurally designed for e-commerce and as a strategy to attract consumer engagement with product collections. Moreover, they allow for the task of building rot links around e-commerce images across social networks and the Internet.
Conclusion
Through the DoBundle tool that we built, we first explore the different types of product images that online stores, marketers, and influencers create for consumers on social networks. Second, we compare the click-through rate level of consumers on social networks with these different image types. Furthermore, we investigate the engagement of consumers with e-commerce purchase pages hyperlinked from a clicked image on a social network. We design these purchase pages with multiple product offerings to stimulate the factors of consumer convenience, ease of use, perceived usefulness, interactivity, depth of information, targeted marketing, and social endorsement.
In order to conduct this study and assess the persuasion of different types of e-commerce images on consumer engagement, we outlined in this paper the development of a software method to assemble a product collection and represent it with a "Hook" image. The image, stamped with a distinct representation identifying it as an online product collection lead, links back to a prepopulated product collection page. The page contains data pertaining to the products in the lead image or the theme motivated by the lead image. The stamp on the image contains a unique Online Product Collection Identifier (OPCI) engrained in the pixels of the photo, allowing for the permanent association between the lead image and its prepopulated product collection page. The stamped image is saved to the storage disks of a server in a public read-only location, allowing it to be shared and viewed by third-party sharing services.
Our study concludes that consumers on social networks are more likely to engage with e-commerce images that portray a collage/bundle of products. In our study, normal single product images received a 6.8% click-through rate. These images were just like any product image that a merchant would currently normally post to their users. The other types of "Hook" images that were shared on social media (collage, landscape, and model) received significantly more engagement that translated to higher click-through rates (10%-60%). Collaged images accounted for 60% of all traffic from social network sites. This translates to an increase in the value of in (8) of Model 2 and increased Δ revenue in (19) . In addition, to capitalize on consumer interest and commerce opportunity, these collaged images should link to a multiproduct collection page. Once on these pages, consumers in our study explored the collection of related products. We recorded a purchasing click rate of 4.94% on these pages, compared to the expected market 2%. The effect of increased purchasing click rate values are modelled in (20) and reflect an increase in revenue of Δ (see (21) ) proportional to the increase in click rates. Overall, the proposed marketing strategy presented a significantly increased e-commerce potential.
Collaged image posts on social networks that are presented to consumers through social influences have higher purchasing prospects for online stores. A social influencer can be member of a consumer's circle of friends, family, following, or personal favorite celebrities. Subjective norms are affected by social influences and a consumer's perceived popularity of a post. A post's likes, shares, recommendations, tweets, pins, and comments all influence a consumer's behavioral intention.
Future Work
Consumers on social networks are easily able to share ecommerce images that they have discovered with other consumers who are part of their network. This process of sharing and resharing enables a rapid and widespread communication of images which is almost viral in fashion [36] . Online stores have recognized the popularity of this practice among consumers and have leveraged the situation by designing various kinds of "Hook" images on their social pages. Images that they share can be associated with links that direct a consumer who discovers the image back to the store's webpage [37] . While this is a very effective method to gain recognition and to generate sales on the Internet, there is a serious flaw which hinders its potential substantially. The process of resharing results in the image owner losing control of the image they shared. This means that if an image is shared with a link pointing to the store's website, this link can be lost when the image is subsequently reshared by other consumers and posted on different networks and platforms, as also researched and explained by several research articles [38, 39] . A consumer resharing the image can also edit it to link back to their own website, effectively depriving the store of traffic that could have been directed to their store. The consumer can additionally edit the image with irrelevant content that can affect an online store's reputation. These edits and the loss of the picture's original link are further problematic for potential buyers. A consumer who discovers a product's image would expect that clicking on the image would direct them to a website associated with the product. If this links were changed, removed, or lost when the picture was reshared, this would frustrate the consumer and make it far more difficult for him or her to find the picture's original source.
We plan to address the issues presented above in a future manuscript detailing an algorithm that decodes the OPCI stamp on "Hook" images and reconstructs incorrect or missing hyperlinks. The algorithm will be packaged into a browser plugin that automatically checks images on web pages for the OPCI stamp, decodes the stamp, and validates the hyperlink on the "Hook" images. Incorrect links can be fixed, missing links can be reconstructed with an anchor html tag, and modified "Hook" images can be replaced with their original versions. In addition, if an online store decides to discontinue a product collection, the algorithm can disable the link on the "Hook" image and replace the image with its original nonstamped version.
The future algorithm should also take into account issues pertaining to search engines that can index these "Hook" images off the DoBundle site or social network platforms. If the images contain incorrect or missing links on the web, the search engines will store invalid links. The ultimate solution to this problem would be for the search engines to rely on the detector plugin's technology to correct their links. Since this would require adoption from engines such as Google, Yahoo, and Bing, without huge market adoption this solution might be far-fetched in the near future. However, a normal consumer browsing image search results could have their detector plugin fix all the incorrect links.
Data Access
DoBundle is available as a web service technology at http:// dobundle.com.
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